NSW NATIVE GAME BIRD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Using the digital native game bird hunter diary
Thank you for taking part in the Native Game Bird Management Program (NGBMP). Your
volunteer assistance and safe, ethical practices allow this important program to continue
supporting NSW landholders.
Accurate and timely harvest reports are essential to the integrity and value of the NGBMP to
the NSW community.
• You are required to record the landholder’s available game duck allocation no sooner than
48 hours before your hunt in the Hunter Diary.
• After your hunt, you are required to report the number and types of game duck you
harvested while hunting. This is so we can track harvests against the approved state
quotas each year, to ensure native game bird hunting is managed in a sustainable way.
This digital Native Game Bird Hunter Diary allows you to comply with NGBMP rules for
recording property game duck allocations before you hunt and recording your game duck
harvests after you hunt, online or using a smartphone. We have provided a digital Hunter
Diary for your convenience, however you can still use the hardcopy Hunter Diary.

HOW TO USE THIS FORM ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE
STEP 1: Download the free Adobe Acrobat Reader app from the AppStore (Apple) or Google
Play (Android).
STEP 2: Download the Hunter Diary Editable
PDF Version from Information for Native Game
Bird Hunters page on our website www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/hunting/game-and-pests/
native-game-birds/information-for-hunters
STEP 3: Open the Hunter Diary using the
Adobe Acrobat Reader app and populate the
information before and after you hunt.
STEP 4: When you are ready to submit your
harvest return, select the ‘Click Here to Submit
Hunter Diary’ button, located on the bottom
of the second page. This will send the Wildlife
Management Team your harvest information
via email, so it can be entered on your behalf.

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/hunting

